For the Right Honourable David Lesley, Lieutenant-General of the Scots
Army: These.
From the Camp at Pentland Hills, 14th August, 1650.
SIR,
I received yours of the 13th instant; with the Paper you mentioned therein,
enclosed,-which I caused to be read in the presence of so many Officers as
could well be gotten together; to which your Trumpet can witness. We return
you this answer. By which I hope, in the Lord, it will appear that we continue
the same we have professed ourselves to the Honest People in Scotland;
wishing to them as to our own souls; it being no part of our business to hinder
any of them from worshipping God in that way they are satisfied in their
consciences by the Word of God they ought, though different from us-but shall
therein be ready to perform what obligation lies upon us by the Covenant.
But that under the pretence of the Covenant, mistaken, and wrested from the
most native intent and equity thereof, a King should be taken in by you, to be
imposed upon us; and this 'be' called "the Cause of God and the Kingdom;"
and this done upon "the satisfaction of God's People in both Nations," as is
alleged,-together with a disowning of Malignants; although he who is the head
of them, in whom all their hope and comfort lies, be received; who, at this very
instant, hath a Popish Army fighting for and under him in Ireland; hath Prince
Rupert, a man who hath had his hand deep in the blood of many innocent
men of England, now in the head of our Ships, stolen from us upon a
Malignant account; hath the French and Irish ships daily making depredations
on our coasts; and strong combinations by the Malignants in England, to raise
Armies in our bowels, by virtue of his commissions, who hath of late issued
out very many to that purpose:-How the 'Godly' Interest you pretend you have
received him upon, and the Malignant Interest in their ends and
consequences 'all' centering in this man, can be secured, we cannot discern!
And how we should believe that whilst known and notorious Malignants are
fighting and plotting against us on the one hand, and you declaring for him on
the other, it should not be an "espousing of a Malignant-Party's Quarrel or
Interest;" but be a mere "fighting upon former grounds and principles, and in
defence of the Cause of God and the Kingdoms, as hath been these twelve
years last past," as you say: how this should be "for the security and
satisfaction of God's People in both Nations;" or 'how' the opposing of this
should render us enemies to the Godly with you, we cannot well understand.
Especially considering that all these Malignants take their confidence and
encouragement from the late transactions of your Kirk and State with your
King. For as we have already said, so we tell you again It is but 'some'
satisfying security to those who employ us, and 'who' are concerned, that we
seek. Which we conceive will not be by a few formal and feigned
Submissions, from a Person that could not tell otherwise how to accomplish
Malignant ends, and 'is' therefore counselled to this compliance, by them who
assisted his Father, and have hitherto actuated himself in his most evil and
desperate designs; designs which are now again by them set on foot. Against
which, How you will be able, in the way you are in, to secure us or

yourselves?-'this it now' is (forasmuch as concerns ourselves) our duty to look
after.
If the state of your Quarrel be thus, upon which, as you say, you resolve to
fight our Army, you will have opportunity to do that; else what means our
abode here? And if our hope be not in the Lord, it will be ill with us. We
commit both you and ourselves to Him who knows the heart and tries the
reins; with whom are all our ways; who is able to do for us and you above
what we know: Which we desire may be in much mercy to His poor People,
and to the glory of His great Name.
And having performed your desire, in making your Papers so public as is
before expressed, I desire you to do the like, by letting the State, Kirk, and
Army have the knowledge hereof. To which end I have sent you enclosed two
Copies 'of this Letter;' and rest,
Your humble servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.

